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ACTrees
Alliance for Community Trees
Tree by Tree  Street by Street

4603 Calvert Road, College Park, Maryland 20740 USA

   Dear Friends and Supporters,

National NeighborWoods™ Month is the nationwide campaign to green America's cities.  Each October we
celebrate volunteerism and community revitalization as we invest in the overall health and success of our
communities.

During National NeighborWoods™ Month we share the message that trees and greenery add value to our
communities. In 2011, tens of thousands of Americans raised their voices for greener cities, while also lifting
shovels to take very real action to improve their hometowns.

That action—the simple act of planting a tree—not only transforms a neighborhood and sets it on a green path to
sustainability, but also signals a deeper meaning: we care. We care about the places we live, about the health of
our children, about the beauty of our homes. We care about the environment around us, about the integrity of our
communities, and about smart solutions to the challenges our cities face.

The urban forest—the trees in a city, town, or village—enhances the beauty, livability, and long-term sustainability
of a neighborhood for its residents. Trees clean our air, increase property values, lower energy use, reduce
polluted stormwater runoff, and maximize city infrastructure efficiency. At the same time, trees beautify our
streets, shade parks and play areas, reduce asthma, and improve our physical and mental health.

For the seventh straight year, National NeighborWoodsTM Month brought the benefits of trees to communities
nationwide. Sustaining remarkable growth year over year, National NeighborWoodsTM Month is a truly national
campaign, with volunteers planting over 40,000 trees in cities and towns from coast to coast in October 2011. 

Your participation in National NeighborWoodsTM Month not only enhances your community's health and livability,
but also furthers our collective efforts to ensure that everyone gets to live in neighborhoods with trees and access
to nature.

Thank you for your support and participation in the 2011 national campaign. In the following pages, you’ll see the
immense impact of National NeighborWoodsTM Month in local communities. We encourage you to get involved
again in your town during October and throughout the year. Roll up your sleeves and plant some trees. Together
we can maintain momentum and grow this national movement for greener, cleaner, healthier communities.

Sincerely,

Ray Tretheway Carrie Gallagher
President, Board of Directors Executive Director
Alliance for Community Trees Alliance for Community Trees
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The Vision of NeighborWoodsTM

Over the last few decades, a vision for a greener
future has come into focus in communities across
the country—in cities as diverse as Sacramento,
CA; Austin, TX; Oklahoma City, OK; Atlanta, GA; and
Olympia, WA. NeighborWoodsTM envisions a future
where all people live in communities with tree-lined
streets, shaded parks and public spaces, and full-
canopied neighborhoods.

Every neighborhood deserves the benefits of trees:
cleaner air, safer streets, and healthier residents,
among so many more. By caring for existing trees
and planting new ones, we can measurably improve
the environment, economy, health, and beauty of our
communities.

Alliance for Community Trees launched the
NeighborWoods™ program in 2005 as a national
initiative to support local tree-planting organizations
and their efforts to make neighborhoods cleaner,
greener, and healthier. With leading sponsorship
from The Home Depot Foundation,
NeighborWoods™ has since delivered over $1.2
million to local nonprofits to plant trees to improve
the health and livability of residential
neighborhoods.

National NeighborWoods™ Month celebrates the
value of trees in communities and engages
volunteers to take action to green their
neighborhoods. Each October, National
NeighborWoods™ Month unites local community
groups nationwide to draw attention to the immense
value of urban forests for building vibrant
neighborhoods. When National NeighborWoods™
Month began in 2005, just 28 local ACTrees member
organizations participated. Now organizations in
hundreds of cities are joining together each October
to promote our common message:  trees are critical
for successful communities. 

During National NeighborWoods™ Month,
thousands of volunteers in towns and cities around
the country plant trees, green up community parks,
restore natural areas, and educate neighbors about
the environment and sustainability. Americans are
eager to roll up their sleeves and enhance the
places where they live, work, and play. National

NeighborWoods™ Month harnesses this local
energy to raise visibility for community greening on
a national level.

The coast-to-coast reach of National
NeighborWoods™ Month elevates the national
discourse about what it means to have a healthy,
sustainable city. Tree canopy protection and growth
is not just a local concern. It’s a trans-continental
effort, and people are digging in everywhere to
advance a shared vision of greener, stronger
communities. This is the vision of NeighborWoods™.

In October 2011, excited residents and community
groups carried this vision to over 200 communities
during National NeighborWoods™ Month. This
report describes their impact on the local and
national level. It provides a snapshot of how
grassroots organizations are growing greener cities
all across the country. This is what
NeighborWoods™ looks like.



209cities
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National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011

BY THE NUMBERS

40,500 
trees planted

12,800
additional trees cared for

166organizations

39
states

27,000 
volunteers

812
events
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Greener Communities
Volunteers raised the NeighborWoodsTM banner at 812 events in 39 states. Here’s a look at
how they changed their communities during National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011. 
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  Indianapolis, IN 
National NeighborWoods™ Month 2011 got an early
start, kicking off on September 24 with a transformative
project in Indianapolis, IN. Energetic volunteers from all
corners of Indianapolis and even from some neighboring
states came together to revitalize a vacant brownfield
site. Thanks to their hard work, this former gas station in
the Highland Vicinity neighborhood is now a beautiful
new park for community residents. 70 volunteers
including residents, high school and college students,
community service participants, and volunteers from
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful and Boise Inc. rolled up
their sleeves to plant over 100 trees and plants, turning
gray to green and laying the landscape for a vibrant
community space.

At the September 24 planting, a proclamation from
Mayor Greg Ballard and letter from U.S. Rep. Andre
Carson heralded the importance of green space and
innovative solutions for city health and prosperity.
Creative projects like Project UP park revitalizations are
leading the way to a greener future. In recognizing the
value of sustainability, Boise ASPEN not only founded
Project UP, but also served as a National Sponsor of
National NeighborWoods™ Month 2011, helping
ACTrees spread the benefits of trees and green space to
communities nationwide.

PARTNER PROFILE

Fall 2011 was the national launch of Project
UP, an initiative by Boise ASPEN to
transform under-utilized urban spaces into
beneficial community resources. Much as
Boise ASPEN recycles so-called “waste”
paper into useful recycled office paper,
Project UP aims to unlock the potential of
vacant or neglected city lots by revitalizing
them as green public parks.

Working with ACTrees and its member
organizations across the country, Project UP
brings the benefits of trees and green space
to communities while highlighting the values
of sustainability. In Indianapolis, for
example, the new Highland Vicinity park will
feature benches made from a special
recycled paper composite. A shade
structure made by local designers will
incorporate a unique vinyl dome material
left over from the City’s demolished football
stadium. These new additions, along with
trees and plants, will create a more
beautiful and livable community.



Fredericksburg, VA
Over the course of six different events on Saturdays in
October, local nonprofit Tree Fredericksburg engaged
over 200 volunteers to plant 247 trees at sites across the
city. Thanks to a mini-grant from ACTrees, organizers
were able to distribute dozens of National
NeighborWoods™ Month t-shirts to their diverse group
of partners and volunteers—including some friends in
high places! The Mayor, City Manager, and all the City
staff participated in a large 49 tree planting event, while
the Fredericksburg Police Department volunteered their
time to plant 32 trees around their headquarters. Other
projects greened up an affordable housing area with 42
new trees and engaged local partners including students
from the University of Mary Washington ecology club.
Together, Fredericksburg area volunteers donated 614
hours of their weekend time to help make their city a
greener, healthier place to live, work, study, and play.

Goleta, CA
Environmental education is a central component of
National NeighborWoods™ Month, and no one showed
that better this year than Goleta Valley Beautiful. October
was a busy month for this small community nonprofit.
With an Advisory Council meeting, three elementary
school Science Nights, and twelve tree planting and
care events, Goleta Valley Beautiful engaged 269
volunteers for over 1000 hours of service and planted
over 80 trees. In addition to distributing National
NeighborWoods™ Month t-shirts to volunteers, Goleta
Valley Beautiful also ordered hundreds of Kids Activity
Cards from ACTrees for their school Science Nights. The
cards feature a set of activities that get kids exploring
and interacting with trees, introducing them to the urban
forest all around them. Goleta Valley Beautiful taught
over 500 school children about trees during October,
preparing the next generation of community tree planters
and urban forest stewards.

    Miami, FL
“Citizen Foresters” are the secret behind the success of
local nonprofit Citizens for a Better South Florida. Citizen
Foresters are dedicated neighborhood leaders who
commit their time, energy, and leadership to organize
community tree plantings, turn out volunteers, and
ensure long-term stewardship. Using mini-grant support
from ACTrees, Citizens for a Better South Florida
presented four awards to its outstanding Citizen
Foresters during their October 22 NeighborWoods™
event in a residential area of the Northside
neighborhood. Local resident Grace Scott coordinated
the planting of 25 trees in her neighborhood that day,
and her two daughters were on hand to witness the
amazing impact of their mom’s work in beautifying and
improving their hometown. “What a great example she
represents to her family and the community!” local
organizers noted.

National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011 Report 6
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Urban forests in the United States provide 
essential services to more than 220 million 
people, and have an estimated 
structural asset value of
$2.4 trillion

LOCAL STORIES
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In October 2011 TD Bank partnered with
Alliance for Community Trees and its local
member organizations to launch the TD Tree
Days program in the U.S. Already a successful
initiative in Canada, TD Tree Days provides TD
employees, their families and friends, and local
partners the opportunity to volunteer in the
communities where they live and work and to
demonstrate their commitment to forest
stewardship. During National NeighborWoods™
Month 2011, of which TD Bank was a national
sponsor, hundreds of TD volunteers helped
enhance the environment of three U.S. cities
through TD Tree Days planting events. 

Boston, MA
The East Boston Greenway received a revitalizing jolt 
of green on October 12, when TD Bank employees joined
forces with Boston Natural Areas Network and Alliance
for Community Trees to rejuvenate the greenway with 50
new trees. This large-scale tree planting had an
immediate impact on the highly-trafficked Greenway
corridor, in a neighborhood with some of the lowest tree
cover in the City.  Boston’s Parks Commissioner, City
Councilor Salvatore LaMattina, and TD Bank executives
addressed the 50 volunteers, who took delight in getting
to know their co-workers from different TD departments.
Neighborhood residents were thrilled when they saw the
project, and thanked participants for taking action to
help improve their community.
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 2 The average net benefit of 
a mature large tree 
in a residential yard 

over a 40-year period is $4,320

PARTNER PROFILE

❝We are passionate about 
helping the environment, 

and we are proud 
that so many volunteers 

from TD and 
local communities 
are coming together 
to re-introduce trees

to these neighborhoods. 
They will enhance the 
local environment and 

provide important benefits,
including increased shade 
and improved air quality.❞
- Gerry Guidice, SVP, Head of U.S. Real Estate and

Chairman of TD Bank’s Green Council 
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Jacksonville, FL
Employees from TD Bank, TD Auto Finance, and TD
Insurance teamed up with community youth to plant
trees and enhance the recreational facilities at
Woodland Acres Boys and Girls Club on October 27.
Former Jacksonville Jaguar and hometown celebrity
Donovin Darius joined the volunteers and shared an
uplifting message connecting people to trees. Over 140
volunteers including TD employees, community partners
like local nonprofit Greenscape of Jacksonville, and
mentors and mentees from the Boys and Girls Club got to
work planting 75 trees and installing vegetable gardens
to create a healthy, green, educational playspace for the
hundreds of neighborhood youth who visit this important
community center every week.

Philadelphia, PA
On the bright morning of October 25th, over 
130 volunteers including TD employees, neighborhood
residents, and community members dug in to revitalize a
section of West Philadelphia. Volunteers from TD Bank,
TD Insurance, Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, UC
Green, and City Year planted 52 street trees to green up
Mastery Charter School and the adjoining Conestoga
Playground. School Principal Sharif El-Mekki joined TD
Bank speakers in opening the festivities, which
continued the TD Tree Days tradition of enhancing the
environment with cleaner air and greener streets--not 
  to mention healthier learning and play areas for kids--
thanks to new trees.
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100 gallons of rainwater during large
storms;  urban forests save cities
billions of dollars annually in

stormwater costs
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Rochester, MN
55th Street NW wasn’t the only thing that got greener
when 150 Rochester neighbors turned out to plant over
100 boulevard trees there on October 1. The volunteers
made the gorgeous fall day even brighter with their
green tie-dyed “Tree-mendous” t-shirts, featuring the
ACTrees and other partner logos and made possible in
part through an ACTrees mini-grant. These volunteers
embodied the spirit of NeighborWoods™ even before
the tree planting, by going door-to-door at over 150
homes in the neighborhood inviting residents to
participate (and leaving National NeighborWoods™
Month door hangers provided by ACTrees!) This was all
thanks to the amazing work of local nonprofit
RNeighbors (Rochester Neighborhood Resource Center)
and their RNeighborWoods community tree planting
program. The celebration continued on a subsequent
weekend when 65 neighbors planted 40 trees in the
Slatterly and Crimson Ridge neighborhoods. Rochester
sure knows how to celebrate National
NeighborWoods™ Month—by joining together and
digging in to enhance communities, all while having fun!

Ringgold, GA
On April 27, 2011, a devastating tornado ripped through
Ringgold, destroying not only hundreds of trees, but also
many homes, businesses, and lives. Six months later, on
October 27, a group of volunteers coordinated a town-
wide show of strength and brave commitment to
rebuilding, repairing, and revitalizing Ringgold. With
help from hundreds of volunteers, Trees4Ringgold
planted nearly 400 trees around residential and
business areas hit hardest by the storm. This planting
campaign was financed entirely by concerned citizens
and local businesses who recognized that trees are vital
to the community’s sense of place and being. A
ceremonial planting of a large tree at the Catoosa
County courthouse, attended by over 100 residents,
provided a moment of remembrance and hope for
renewal. This October, planting trees carried many
meanings for the people of Ringgold: service, strength,
unity, and the celebration of new life.

Southlake, TX
Local Boy Scouts wore a different uniform when they
banded together to celebrate Arbor Day on October 8.
The Bob Jones Nature Center took advantage of an
ACTrees mini-grant to purchase customized National
NeighborWoods™ Month t-shirts for 60 Cub Scouts,
Webelos, and their parents who participated in the
event. This energetic volunteer crew planted three
native species of trees and also spread mulch, weeded
beds, and cleaned up brush. The City   of Southlake
Mayor pro-tem and a representative from the Texas
Forest Service joined the volunteers to present a
special proclamation for the day.
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improve air conditions. Children
living in areas with more trees have
lower prevalence of asthma

LOCAL STORIES



San Jose, CA
The City of San Jose and its local partners made a
significant stride towards achieving the City’s “Green
Vision” on the unseasonably warm morning of October
20. Together with City employees, Lions Club volunteers,
Santa Clara University students, community residents,
and the AmeriCorps members of local nonprofit Our City
Forest, nearly 20 Siemens employees helped plant the
first wave of 80 trees to enhance Lake Cunningham Park.
Participants enjoyed their hard work improving a highly
used, hilly running path with trees, and praised the Our
City Forest crew members—called “Tree Amigos”—for
their excellent teaching and communication with new
volunteers. City Council Member Rose Herrera spoke at
the tree planting, which celebrated the City’s 2011
Siemens Sustainable Community Award, presented by
Siemens and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Raleigh, NC
Another winner of the 2011 Siemens Sustainable
Community Award—for which the prize is a tree planting
organized through Alliance for Community Trees—the
City of Raleigh engaged nearly 100 volunteers to plant
100 trees at Chavis Park and in the surrounding
neighborhood. Raleigh Mayor Pro Tem Nancy McFarland
and Councilman Eugene Weeks joined dozens of
Siemens volunteers, partners from Raleigh Parks and
Recreation, Raleigh Office of Sustainability, and local
nonprofit Trees Across Raleigh to plant trees in the park
and along neighborhood streets. This project
complemented Raleigh’s local NeighborWoods program,
which fosters partnership between the City and its
citizens by providing trees and teaching residents to
plant and care for them along streets in residential
neighborhoods. By linking government with residents,
NeighborWoods is growing the city’s canopy and
enhancing the health of Raleigh communities.
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Baltimore, MD
As part of a transformative makeover of Margaret Brent
Elementary and Middle School in the Charles Village
neighborhood, community volunteers and CSX
employees and their families planted 14 new trees on
the streets leading up to the school. By planting trees,
installing a community garden, creating an outdoor
classroom, and painting two bright exterior murals, 109
volunteers enhanced both the school and the
community. The trees planted on October 8 count
towards the Trees for Tracks initiative, a partnership
between CSX, Alliance for Community Trees and City
Year to plant 21,000 trees—one for every mile of track in
the CSX railway network.

™
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slowing speeds and reducing
driving accidents by up to 

20% or more
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Named after California’s iconic trees,
Redwood Creek Winery teamed up with
ACTrees in 2011 to help improve local
communities and spread the word that trees
make good neighbors. Redwood Creek
supported National NeighborWoods™
Month during October, when soils are at
their peak readiness for planting, and rallied
together to encourage caring citizens to
plant trees in their own neighborhoods.
Redwood Creek also directly funded
ACTrees member organizations in several
cities, and installed in-store informational
displays at local distributors promoting
ACTrees members and National
NeighborWoods™ Month. 

Seattle, WA
In a region where the health of the Puget Sound is a
common concern even for the average citizen, the local
nonprofit Forterra channels this interest in environmental
protection by engaging volunteers to take action around
their communities. In October, Forterra organized work
parties in forested parks and wetlands around Seattle,
restoring nearly 5,000 sq. ft. of these important natural
areas. A grant from ACTrees made possible by National
NeighborWoods™ Month national sponsor Redwood
Creek Winery enabled Forterra to enhance their projects
by improving the volunteer action experience for their
environmental stewards. Volunteers benefited from
water coolers, refreshments, and work gloves—
important elements for a safe, satisfying, and effective
workday. Not only did this support from Redwood Creek
grow Forterra’s volunteer management capacity, it also
inspired the volunteers to host more work parties!
Forterra staff reported that after learning from ACTrees
“about leveraging the NeighborWoods™ campaign […]
we’re looking forward to doing even more next year.”
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up to 30% or more
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This display appeared in local stores, bearing local
ACTrees member organization logos.
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NeighborWoodsTM Impact

Neighbors work side by side to improve their communities during National NeighborWoodsTM Month. Beyond
sweat, dirt, and trees, what does their hard work mean for their neighborhoods? The benefits of trees and tree
planting are real and quantifiable, and the cumulative impact is impressive. Here’s how the vision of
NeighborWoodsTM delivered real results from National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011:

• Neighbors donated 81,000 hours of their time as volunteers, at an estimated value of over  $1,730,000
contributed to their neighborhoods. That amount of volunteer time is equivalent to over 3,000 days spent
improving local communities.
*  Based on national value of volunteer time at $21.36 per hour, Independent Sector

• As they grow, the trees planted during National NeighborWoods™ Month will capture over 18.6 million
gallons of stormwater runoff every year, for annual savings of $186,500 to local communities.
*  Based on 350 gallons/tree, Center for Urban Forest Research, Pacific Southwest Research Station, USDA Forest Service

• These trees will also dispose of 533 tons of air pollutants each year, saving local governments over $265,000
annually in pollution cleanup costs.
*  Based on 20 pounds/two-inch tree, Center for Urban Forest Research, Pacific Southwest Research Station, USDA Forest

Service

• Trees need people. When neighbors care for trees and help them thrive, they can live to provide benefits to
their communities for decades or even centuries. If all the trees planted during National NeighborWoods™
Month live for 40 years, they will save local governments over $18 million in water and air pollution costs
over the course of their lifetimes.

Trees planted during National NeighborWoods™ Month also reduce energy use, mitigate the urban heat island
effect, increase property values, encourage commerce in downtown areas, promote outdoor activity and
healthy lifestyles, and forge stronger community bonds by bringing neighbors together.

We may not yet be able to put dollar values to all these benefits, but we can certainly feel their impact. We feel
the cool air on our skin in the shade of a tree; we see the warm smiles as neighbors chat in their yards; we hear
children playing in the park; we sense the vibrancy of active, busy main streets. These are healthy, green,
strong communities. This is the vision of NeighborWoods™ fulfilled.
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driving a car for 
26,000 miles
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National NeighborWoods™ Month delivers on the
ACTrees mission to support local grassroots
nonprofits in a very tangible way. Through grants,
gear, and outreach, ACTrees helps its local
member organizations and partner groups
increase the visibility, quality, and scope of their
community greening work.

In 2011 ACTrees provided National
NeighborWoods™ Month Mini-Grants to 28
organizations. This support enabled our
grassroots member organizations to promote and
enhance their 2011 National NeighborWoodsTM     

Month tree planting and education events in new
and exciting ways. ACTrees members leveraged
this funding locally nearly 9:1, through cash and
in-kind support from within their communities.

Mini-Grants are specially targeted to help local
groups increase their visibility and reach. This
year they helped ACTrees member organizations
buy and customize T-shirts for their volunteers,

present awards to community leaders, advertise
their events in print and radio, commission
original artwork for publicity materials, hire
professional photographers and videographers,
create NeighborWoods™ hats, bags, banners,
posters, and water bottles, and much more!

In addition, ACTrees redesigned, produced and
distributed an array of collateral materials in
support of National NeighborWoods    TM Month to
help local organizations celebrate trees during
October. These included t-shirts, kids activity
cards, posters, banners, and online templates for
media and government outreach. ACTrees
delivered these materials to over 100
participating partners, including 1,700 t-shirts,
2,500 kids card sets, 900 posters, and 50 banners.

Local Support from ACTrees
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10°-20° through shade & evapotranspiration; 
tree-shaded surfaces may be up to 
45° cooler than unshaded surroundings
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Here’s what some community organizations had to say about ACTrees support for
local groups during National NeighborWoods™ Month:

❝You do a great job every year. Thanks for allowing us to contribute to a national program.❞
Lisa Ortega, Nevada Shade Tree Council

❝You have been a wonderful support, as always!❞
Jen Bruhler, Delaware Center for Horticulture

❝ACTrees does a good job helping us promote National NeighborWoods™ Month!❞
Suzannah DesRoches, Baton Rouge Green

❝We were incredibly pleased with the amount of support NeighborWoods™  provided this
year! Thank you for the mini-grant, which was used to buy beautiful metal water bottles for
volunteers, and for the t-shirts and banner. We even loved the posters, which we used to

promote our events in Camden and Newark communities.❞
Jessica Franzini, New Jersey Tree Foundation

❝I think you all do a wonderful job and I thank you.❞
Colleen Mills, Carolina Forest Civic Association

❝You guys are the best. Period.❞
Sue Pringle, UC Green
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To supplement local support and elevate the national dialogue, ACTrees educates our leaders
about the need for greener communities. National NeighborWoods™ Month raised visibility for
urban forestry among important government officials on the local, state, and federal levels.
Public leaders and national-level NGO partners received communications, posters, t-shirts, and
educational materials about the value of green infrastructure and volunteerism.

EXPANDING THE VISION
Media Coverage

ACTrees broadens awareness of urban and community forestry through National
NeighborWoods™ Month—both in the public consciousness and in the minds of community
leaders and government officials. Here’s how we get the word out about National
NeighborWoods™ Month:

• USDA Forest Service Chief Tom Tidwell made a video PSA
encouraging all viewers “to get involved, both personally and
professionally” in National NeighborWoodsTM Month. Posted on
YouTube and promoted through social media and newsletters,
this video from the Chief joins prior National NeighborWoods™
Month videos from several Members of Congress. 

• In 2011, online expansion led to high activity on Facebook and
Twitter, with the use of the #NeighborWoods hashtag, and a
Twitter “landscape chat” in partnership with Georgia Forestry
Commission, Valley Crest, and Corona Tools that reached 35,400
followers. Follow us in 2012 at @NeighborWoods.
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Amigos de los Rios
Anacostia Watershed Society
Arizona Community Tree Council
Arkansas Urban Forestry Council
Arthur R. Marshall Foundation
Asheville Greenworks
Baton Rouge Green
Blue Water Baltimore
Bob Jones Nature Center
Boston Natural Areas Network
California Urban Forests Council
Camp Bayou Outdoor Learning Center
Canopy
Carolina Forest Civic Association – Families in the Forest
Casey Trees
Central Indiana Land Trust
Chesapeake Arboretum
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Citizens for a Better South Florida
City Fruit
City of Ann Arbor Natural Area Preservation
City of Holladay
City of Kent Parks and Recreation
City of La Grande, Oregon
City of Liberty, Missouri
City of Portland
City of Raleigh NeighborWoods Program
CityTrees
Clark Public Utilities Stream Team
Coastal Bryan Tree Foundation
Columbia Springs
Community Groundworks
Conservation Montgomery
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Onandaga County
Cromwell Valley Park
Dawes Arboretum
Delaware Center for Horticulture
District of Columbia Building Industry Association
Dixon Tree Planters & California ReLeaf
Dorchester Environmental Health Coalition
EarthCorps
Ecoslo
Elisha Mitchell Audobon Society
Eugene Tree Foundation
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden
Fairfax ReLeaf
Forterra
Friends of the Wissahickon
Friends of Grand Rapids Parks
Friends of Ruffin Canyon

Friends of the Urban Forest
Friends of Trees
Friends of Trees, Eugene Chapter
Friends of Tryon Creek
Friends of Van Cortlandt Park
Georgia Urban Forestry Council
Golden Gate Audobon Society
Goleta Valley Beautiful
Great River Greening
Green Seattle Partnership
Greenbelt Alliance
Greenbelt Conservancy
Greenscape of Jacksonville, Inc.
Heartland Tree Alliance
Hendersonville Tree Board
Howard County
Huntington Beach Tree Society, Inc.
Illinois Arborist Association
Indiana Urban Forest Council
JAYCEE Education & Library Foundation
Kansas Forest Service
Keep Denton Beautiful
Keep Georgetown Beautiful
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful
Keep It Moving, Inc.
Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful
Kids Ecology Corps
Kitsap Trees & Shoreline Association
Lake County Forest Preserves
Landsdowne Tree Lady
Los Angeles County Arboretum
Marshall Area Conservation Committee
Massachusetts Department of Conservation
Men’s Garden Club of Youngstown Ohio
Michigan Arbor Day Alliance
Mid-Atlantic Chapter ISA
MillionTreesNYC
Montgomery Tree Committee
Nature Consortium
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum
Nevada Shade Tree Council
New England Chapter ISA
New Jersey Shade Tree Federation
New Jersey Tree Foundation
New Tree School
New York City Department of Parks and Recreation
New York Restoration Project
Nine Mile Run Watershed Association
North Carolina Urban Forest Council
Onondaga Community College

National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011
Participating Organizations
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Openlands
Our City Forest
PA Chapter of the American Chestnut Foundation
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute
Parks & People Foundation
Parkway Partners
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
Philadelphia Orchard Project
Philly Tree People
Plant Amnesty
PNW-ISA
Portland Fruit Tree Project
Providence Township
Puget Creek Restoration Society
Reston Association
ReTree Nebraska
RNeighbors, Rochester Neighborhood Resource Center
Rock Creek Conservancy
Sacramento Tree Foundation
San Diego River Park Foundation
Savannah Tree Foundation
Save The Bay
Silver Lake Nature Center
SOLV
Spokane Urban Forestry
Springfield Township
Strawberry Hill
Tennessee Environmental Council
Texas Trees Foundation
The Friends of Interlaken Park
The Greening of Detroit
The Mile High Million
The Morton Arboretum
The Park People
Titusville Men’s Garden Club
Tree Davis
Tree Foundation of Kern
Tree Fredericksburg
Tree Musketeers
Tree Pittsburgh
TREEmendous Miami
TreePeople
Trees Atlanta
Trees For Houston
Trees For Ringgold
Trees For Tucson
Trees Forever
Trees Indiana
Trees New York
Trees SC

TreesGreenville
TreeUtah
UC Green, Inc.
UMass Lowell
University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture
Up With Trees
Urban Ecology Institute
Urban Paradise Guild
Urban Resources Initiative
Utah Lions District 28U
Valley Proud Environmental Council
Village of Leonard
West Texas Urban Forestry Council
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
Woodland Tree Foundation

National NeighborWoodsTM Month 2011
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U.S. Forest Service
Urban and Community Forestry
(UCF) is a cooperative program
of the U.S. Forest Service that
focuses on the stewardship of
urban natural resources. UCF
responds to the needs of urban
areas by maintaining, restoring,

and improving urban forest ecosystems on more
than 70 million acres. Through these efforts the
program encourages and promotes the creation of
healthier, more livable urban environments across
the nation. UCF provides technical, financial,
research, and educational services to local
government, non profit organizations, community
groups, educational institutions, and tribal
governments.  The program is delivered through its
legislative partners, the state forestry agencies in 59
states and U.S. territories, providing assistance to
over 7,100 communities and reaching a total of 194
million people. 

Boise ASPEN Project UP
Boise Inc. founded Project
UP™ in 2011 as an extension
of the Boise® ASPEN®
brand of recycled papers and

the company’s ongoing commitment to
environmental, social, and economic sustainability.
Boise ASPEN created Project UP to help create a
more responsible, livable future and transform
distressed urban spaces into revived areas for
community relaxation, reflection, and rejuvenation.
Just as Boise ASPEN creates something new and
useful out of discarded paper, Project UP unlocks
the potential of vacant lots or neglected areas by
transforming them into valuable resources as
community parks.

TD Bank
TD Bank, America's
Most Convenient
Bank®, is one of the
10 largest banks in

the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers
with a full range of retail, small business and
commercial banking products and services. TD Tree
Days provides TD employees, their families and
friends, and partners the opportunity to volunteer in
the communities where they live and work and to
demonstrate their commitment to forest
stewardship. TD Tree Days launched in the United
States in 2011 and is part of a TD-wide tree planting
initiative with events also taking place across
Canada and in the United Kingdom.

Redwood Creek Winery
Redwood Creek Winery
crafts rich, flavorful
wines made with grapes

from some of California’s most renowned
winegrowing regions. With a nod to the state’s
emblematic tree, Redwood Creek wines are rooted
in the California way of life. Redwood Creek
believes that trees make good neighbors. Their
namesake tree, California’s towering Redwood, is
an enduring symbol of nature’s positive impact on
our neighborhoods and communities.

2011 National NeighborWoodsTM Month Sponsors
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0   The net cooling effect of a healthy tree is

equivalent to 10 room-size air conditioners
operating 20 hours a day

x 10=

National NeighborWoodsTM Month is made possible 
by the generous support of our national sponsors. 

For more information about becoming 
a national sponsor, please contact 

Alliance for Community Trees at (301) 277-0040 
or Info@ACTrees.org. 
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Trees reduce crime: apartment buildings
with high levels of  trees and greenery
can have over 50% fewer crimes
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❝National NeighborWoodsTM Month is the annual celebration of trees 
in our communities... I encourage you to get involved both personally and

professionally. National NeighborWoodsTM Month is an opportunity 
to forge lasting partnerships for the health and resilience 

of our urban forest for the benefit of generations to come.❞

-Tom Tidwell, Chief, U.S. Forest Service





Alliance for Community Trees
National NeighborWoodsTM Month is a program of Alliance for Community Trees.

Alliance for Community Trees (ACTrees) is a national nonprofit organization dedicated to
improving the health and livability of cities by planting and caring for trees. With over 200
grassroots member organizations in 44 states and Canada, ACTrees engages volunteers
to take action to improve the environment where 93% of people live and work: in cities,
towns, and metropolitan areas. Together ACTrees member organizations have planted
and cared for over 15 million trees in cities with help from over 5 million volunteers. For
more information, please visit www.ACTrees.org, like us on Facebook, and follow us on
Twitter @alliance4trees.

4603 Calvert Road
College Park, MD 20740

301-277-0040
301-277-0042 (fax)
Info@ACTrees.org
www.ACTrees.org
www.NeighborWoodsMonth.org

facebook.com/AllianceforCommunityTrees
@alliance4trees
@NeighborWoods

ACTrees
Alliance for Community Trees
Tree by Tree • Street by Street
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